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Justice Michael Kirby ••• "The transitioniromprac:

tory has provided three· great because he thought. he had
leaps in the prevention and wasted a lot of his life at the taw,
treatment of disease: sanitation Hastening to add that be is no
systems, sur,ery with anaesthe· Dixon, Kirby says the late judge
Sla, and vaCClRes andamibiotics. left his judgments and a certain
Gene therapy would bring the le$al spirit to Australians but
fourth revolution: "Our society KIrby shares his doubts about
went ioto the age of nuclear whether the long hours have
energy blindly and we went into been worthwhile. "I don't think I
the age of DDT and other was ever young,"
pesticides blindly. But we can- Whos Who lists Kirby's reere·
not afford to go into the age of ations as "work", He is in his
genetic engineering blindly," chambers about 5,30 am most

In the same issue of the days and works about 14 hours a
magazine, Dr Arthur Caplan, day. Of his four weeks law
the director of the Centre for vacation in December and Janu
Bioethics at the University of 3ry, twO will be spent in Cambo·
Pennsylvania. asks: "Who will dia as the special United Nations
decide whether characteristics representative and one in the
such as shon suture, baldness, Solomon Islands. where he is the
albinism, deafnC$S, hyperaetiv. president of the COl,lrt of Appeal
ity 'oi'aggrc""ss!vciicss-ate .clasSi.... · The fourth probably Wi1l be spent
tied as diseases rather than mere at his home in Rose Bay, where he

. ~iffe~~s? We I).~ed to decide has a swimming pool, and anend.
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wouldn't want you to think 1am a
conservative, either, but it is a
maRer of refonning that which
exists,"

He is a judge and a Christian,
who prays from time to time, He
pray~d two weeks ago in the Holy
Trinity Church. Mahauna Gan·
dhi Road. Bangalore, India, duro
ing the meeting that elected him
president of the International
Commission of Jurists. The ICJ,
the oldest of the human rights
global organisations. has adopted
as a project the human nghts
implications of the Human
Genome Projeet. And the Human
Genome Organisation recently
told Justice Kirby that he had
been selected by the Ethical,
Legal and Social Issues Working
Group (ELSI) and the Interna.
tional Council of the Human
Genome Organisation (HUGO)
to serve as a member of a joint
HUGO·ELSI working group.

Kirby sees his wk as a foa,
challenge: "This body wil be
charged with nothing less than the
mission of responding to the
ethical. legal. social, psychologi.
cal. economic and policy COD
siderations of the infonnation
bei.ng. rapidly prpduo:d. through_
the international ·Human
Genome Project." Kirby and
.... 1I.._....... ,";1\ h,.v," ,., ,,\0.. H .......
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conservative, either. but it is a 
maner of rtfonning that which 
exists." 

He is a judge and a Christian, 
who prays from time to time. He 
pray~d two weeks ago in the Holy 
TrinitY Church. Mahauna Gan· 
dhi Road. Bangalore, India, duro 
ing the meeting that elected him 
president of the International 
Commission of Jurists. The ICJ, 
the oldest of the human rights 
global organisations. has adopted 
as a project the human nghts 
implications of the Human 
Genome Project. And the Human 
Genome Organisation recently 
laId Justice Kirby that he had 
been selected by the Ethical, 
Legal and Social Issues Working 
Group (ELSI) and the Interna. 
tional Council of the Human 
Genome Organisation (HUGO) 
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HUGO·ELSI working group. 
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wouldn't want you to think Iam a
conservative, either, but it is a
Maner of reforming that which
exists,"

He is a judge and a Christian,
who prays from time to time. He
pray~d two weeks ago in the Holy
Triniry Church, Mahattna Gan
dhi Road, Bangalore, India., duro
ing the meeting that elected him
president of the International
Commission of Jurists. The ICJ,
the oldest of the human rights
global organisations, has adopted
as a project the human nghts
implications of the Human
Genome Project. And the Human
Genome Organisation recently
told Justice Kirby that he had
been selected by the Ethical,
Legal and Social Issues Working
Group (ELSJ) and the Intema.
tional Council of the Human
Genome Organisation (HUGO)
to serve as a member of a joint
HUGO·ELSI working group.

Kirby sees his task as a great
challenge: "This body will be
charged with nothing Jess than the
mission of responding to lhe
ethical, legal, social, psychologi
cal, economic and policy con
siderations of the infonnation
bei.ng .l1lpi.dly_produce.d. through_
the international· ·Human
Genome Projeet." Kirby and
colleagues will have to take steps
to alleviate potential harm caused
byJhe project andto maximise-its.,
potential 10 benefit humankind.···

David Suzuki and Joseph U:v·
ine say in their book, Cracking the
Code (AUen George Unwin,
519.95), that prominent molecular
biologists have rallied to the
Human Genome Project as a Holy
Grail: a mission to draw accurate
maps of the chromosomal loca·
tion of genes. The project's princi.
pal goal is to fmd the minute
differences in DNA sequences
that predispose individuals to a
wide range of inherited and
degenerative diseases.

Kirby points to a recent issue
of Scienli/ir: American in which
W. French Anderson, a profes.
sor of biochemistry and pediat.
rics at the University of
Southern California, says his-

Justice Michael Kirby ••• "The transition from practi,
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tory has provided three great
leaps in the prevention and
treaunent of disease: sanitation
systems, sur$ery with anaesthe
sia, and vaccmes and antibiotics.
Gene therapy would bring the
fourth revolution: "Our society
went into the age of nuclear
energy blindly and we went into
the age of DDT and other
pesticides blindly. But we can
not afford to go into the age of
genetic engineering blindly."

In the same issue of the
magazine, Dr Arthur Caplan,
the director of the Centre for
Bioethics at the University of
Pennsylvania, asks: "Who will
decide whether characteristics
such as short stature, baldness,
!ll~~!!~.m,_ .~~a!!!~~!\ .~yp~r\ift.!'-;~ •
Ity or aggreSSIVeness are .classl
fied as diseases rather than mere
differences? We need 10 decide
to what extent we want to design
our. d.escenda.ots~" .. ,_. "..

That is where Michael Kirby
comes in. .

000
A STORY told in legal circles
illustrates the workaholic habits
ofJustice Kirby, the presidemof
the NSW Court of Appeal.
Gerard Brennan, now the Chief
Justice of the High Court,
telephoned Kirby's chambers on
a Christmas Day, expecting to
leave a message on his brother
judge's answering machine.
Kirby picked up the telephone.

"Sadly, I have to admit it's
true," says Kirby. "It's not
something to boast about."

Kirby talks of Sir Owen
Dixon, a former Chief Justice of
the High COUrt, who was
touched with remorse late in life

because he thought he had
wasted a lot ofhis life at the law.
Haslening to add that he is no
Dixon, KirbY says the late judge
left his judgments and a certain
legal spirit to Australians but
Kirby shares his doubts about
whether the long hours have
been worthwhile. "I don't think I
was ever young."

Whos U1to lists Kirby's recre·
ations as "work". He is in his
chambers about 5.30 am most
days and works about 14 hours a
day. Of his four weeks law
vacation in December and Janu
ary, two will be spent in Cambo
dia as the special United Nations
representatlve and one in the
Solomon Islands. where he is the
president of the Court of Appeal.
The fourth probablv will be spent
at his home in Rose-Bay, where he
has a swimming pool. and attend
ing the odd "barbie".

. Barbie? Does the judge go to
barbecues?

"Despite rumours to the con
trary, I am human."

Kirby resists questions about
his personal life, saying he
doesn't mind promoting issues
but is too boring a person to
promote himself.

Born 56 years ago to
working-class parents in Can·
cord, he personifies the Protes·
tant work ethic. He recalls
telling his Northern Irish mother
he had come second in a
primary class. His mother
wanted to know Why he hadn't
come first.

He was plucked out of North
StrathfieJd Public School and sent
to Summer Hill Oppommity
School after a test showed he had
an IQ of ISO. It was at Summer
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the age of DDT and other 
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Kirby talks of Sir Owen 
Dixon. a former Chief Justice of 
the High COUrt. who was 
touched with remorse late in life 

because he thought he had 
wasted a lot of his life at the law. 
Hastening to add that he is no 
Dixon. Kirby says the late judge 
left his judgments and a certain 
legal spirit to Australians but 
Kirby shares his doubts about 
whether the long hours have 
been worthwhile. "I don't think I 
was ever young." 
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. Barbie? Does the judge go to· 
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"Despite rumours to the con
trary, I am human." 

Kirby resists questions about 
his personal life, saying he 
doesn't mind promoting issues 
but is too boring a person to 
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Born 56 years ago to 
working.class parents in Con
cord, he personifies the Protes
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-toi~"dfcial'offjcerinvolves a journey to loneliness."
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' ..l.he~di~,not want distinctly xenophobic rodom~n.
Vft~-th:ll'ne wasn't tade [pretenuous, blustering

" ,~"~~Ja:o~ed.like the talkf'. Kirby said this was abs~rd.
~')Udll:tary' for a Richard Ackland. the editor
~ciC~"(I,\¥asput into of Justinian, says Meagher likes
I;I1to#-f{>f that imo and admires Kirby as a civilised,

\e said in well-read and amusing com pan·
.•".<life was ion. There is evidence of mutual

!,rtlf£tJle~:,Education fondness and respect. Kirby
'~>J1&~,e,,:probably received a postcard last week

:oory,JfI!i,-Jt-probably from Meagher. who is on le:lve
~(-,}n~uglt. 'Very in Europe. Part of Meagher's art
,.~~,~m ,in class. collection crowds the walls of
PO.'Ji:hieve·... . the floor they share in the
;at;;f,'ori'Streer. he Supreme Court building.

gleton~ told Meagher has hung several se:tu
,~~ wanted to ally l::tplicit Brett Whiteley
,~',hked -Latin drawings right outside the presi
~nd Sullivan. dent's chambers.
;J'milY as :l Lionel Murphy, the !;h~n

. :~.P9J:lr!...Qf" Arteme.~..q.:neral .whom.. ~oy_
~;,;-',f1h'': James, admired. asked Kirby in a lilt to

ff,-i/i,~?',: Ellis .and become Ihe first ch~ill?aD of the
~.,-;,:<;"!~~~~ .. ""f~,., ..A f ~.,. n ...__ r.__._..,.. .. " Clr\

- he says they are too inclined
towards entertainment and to set
the agenda; AIDS - he urges
compassion, saying it is not just a
statistical but a human issue:
political debate - "The airwaves
and newsprint are full of vindic·
tive. petty, personal and crass
vituperation," he said in 1986.
And now: "1 am not anti-politi·
ciano Judges must defer to an
elected parliament." But he does
not re;ret his decision to drop
thos,:. l::lrly prime ministerial
::I.mbmons: "r trv 10 keep away
from the be:1r pii. To .:nter it is to
attract Oeas."

On the question of whether
jUdg.es should simply interpret
law. Kirbv has said: "There was a
time wh.:n it was thOUl!ht almost
ind.:cent to suggest that judges
make law - they only declare it.
","",..-~ ,·~·h .. _f"~'" ;,,~_ r~i,""":>ll"l;..
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Spectrum3A

Lawing down
the CAW

Justice Kirby on •••

Popularising the law: The law
is not a mystery to be enjoyed by
lawyers behind closed doors,
The law belongs to the people
and. if we are to reform the law
and consult the people about it.
we must communicate with
them. If that involves appearing
on television between the soap
powder ads. so be it.
Influencing Singo: I was not a
particularly heavy Prefect (at Fort
Street). I can only remember
putting two chaps on detention.
On'e was John Singleton and the
other was a chap who later
became a priest. Obviously my
detention had a considerable
effect on each of them. One
turned to God and the other to
Mammon.
Reform: I am not a revolution
ary. Iwouldn't want you to think I
am a conservative, either, but it
is a matter of reforming that
which exists.
Mabo: The Mabo decision of
the High Court is extremely
important for the human rights
of Aboriginal Australians. In their
qUIet moments of reflection. I
think most fair dinkum Aussies
will accept Ihat the time had
come to explode, at last, the
myth that Australia was an
empty continent when the white

. settlers arrived in 1788.
Drugs: Often as I sit there as,a
judge in the presence of 200
years of legal history. I ask
myself: ~Why do people have to
go to jail for using the drug
Ecstasy and why do I have to
impose very heavy sentences in
those casesr

would also attack the corruption
that was revealed by the police
Royal Commission.

o 0 0
URGING recently that judicial
stress be brought out of the
closet, Kirby said: "The transi
tion from practising lawyer to
judicial officer involves a jour·
ney to loneliness."

Kirby, a single man, doesn't
have time (or loneliness. He says
he doesn't know what the furore
holds for him. although his
interests take him increasingly to
foreign fields. Writing about
Australia's intellectuals four
years ago. Barry Jones. the ALP
president, said of Kirby: "He
should han' been appointed-u)
Ihe High Court but his intimi
dating intellect and extraordi-
"';~ ... _"!"!". f,f ":......~,,.~.,.,.:.~.,.,, •.• ' .",_;"._,,_,_,-;.';','
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stress be brought out of the 
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- he says they are too inclined
towards entenainment and to set
the agenda; AIDS - he urges
compassion, saying it is not just a
statistical but a human issue;
political debate - "The airwaves
and newsprint are full of vindic
tive, petty, personal and crass
vituperation," he said in 1986.
And now: "1 am not anti-politi.
cian. Judges must defer to an
elected parliament." But he does
not regret his decision to drop
those early prime ministerial
ambitions: "I try to keep away
from the bear piL To enter it is to
attract fleas."

On the question of whether
judges should simply interpret
law, Kirby has said: "'There was a
time .when it was thought almost
indecent to suggest that judg~

make law - they only declare It.
Those with a taste for fairytales
seem to have thought that in some
Aladdin's cave,· there is hidden
the common law in all iLS
splendour and that on a judge's
appointment there descends on
him knowledge of the magic
words, 'Open Sesame: Bad deci
sions are given when the judge
has muddled the password and
the wrong door opens."

He says now, of the Mabo
decision: "It was a very bold
decision. Itwould have been better
in principle if the democratically
elected politicians had made it. but
they had not done so in 150 years.
As a citizen, I am very glad the
step was taken."

He told a NSW Legal Can·
vention two weeks ago that
fines, not jail sentences, should
be imposed for the possession
and use of small quantities of
cannabis. Drug law refonn
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Mammon. J .. ,j
Reform: I am not a revolution
ary. Iwouldn't want you to think I
am a conservative. either, but it
is a matter of reforming that
which exists.
Mabo: The Mabo decision of
the High Court is extremely
important for the human rights
of Aboriginal Australians. In their
quiet moments of reflection, ,
think most fair dinkum Aussies
will accept that the time had
come to explode, at last, the
myth that Australia was an
empty continent when the white
settlers arrived in 1788.
Drugs: Often as I sit there as a
judge in the presence of 200
years of legal history, I ask
myself: ~Why do people have to
go to jail for using the drug
Ecstasy and why do I have to
impose very heavy sentences In
those cases?-

would also attack the corruption
that was reVealed by the Police
Royal Commission.

DOD
URGING recently that judicial
stress be brought out of the
closet:, Kirby said: "The transi.
tion from practising lawyer to
judicial officer involves a jour
ney to loneliness."

Kirby, a single man, doesn't
have time (or loneliness. He says
he doesn't know what the future
holds for him, although his
interests take him increasingly to
foreign fields. Writing about
Australia's intellectuals four
years ago, Barry Jones, the ALP
president, said of Kirby: "He'
should have been appointed·to
the High Court but his intimi•
daling intellect and eXlraordi•
nary range of knowledge has
been held against· him.·' In a
conservative profession such as
the law, breadth of knowledge
can be ground for suspicion."

Kirby, so willing to discuss so
many issues. will not discuss
such a personal matter.

The 10 and the genome
project are different matters alto
gether. He wants to enlist idealistic
young lawyers to the Jd. to make
it more open., more universal and
more modem He believes the
project .,.,;n create "a modem
Domesday Book, providing the
encyclopedia of the human
genome which .,.,;n stimulale and
facilitate research for the coming
millennium '" It should not be
thought of as something alien to
hwnanity, but as pan of humanity
discovered by humanity. The
future of the species is iDvolve~"
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